
 

 

Public Hearing for 2 Rezoning Requests 

13 Nov 2018 

 

 

Called to order at 7:01 

 

All members present establishing a quorum - Comm Solarczyk absent 

 

Citizens to be heard: 

 

Gable Rd Rezoning request for change from AR-1 (5 Acre minimum) to R-2 (2.5 Acre minimum) 

 

1.  Ted Dietzick:  Had issues with the property address, noted that property is land locked and property 

was acquired at county auction.  Court order created an egress to property.  Against rezoning at property 

is not configured properly. 

 

2.  Matt Davis:  co-property owner with brother and want to both live on property. 

 

3.  Josh Davis:  Grew up in city and purchased the property with brother in hopes of both living on 

property. Wanted to split land in half and each would have constructed a home.  Electric has already been 

run to lot.  Land purchased Dec 5, 2017.  Access to property is through Mr. Dietzick 

 

South Abbott Rd Rezoning request to change parcel from L-1 (Light industrial) & AR-1 (Agricultural 

Residential- 5Acre minimum) to make the whole parcel  37.8  acre  parcel  to  L-1 

 

1.  Daniel Miller Adkins St Hedwig Rd:  Had a question regarding what light industrial zoning included 

and noise restrictions. (Petitioner answered that potential buyer is speculating on a movie production 

studio)  Noted that next door property was notionally owned by the school and tentatively scoped for a 

high school. 

 

2. Rueben Delgado resides in San Antonio (property owner across the street) Had a question regarding 

neighboring property owned by the school district.  Noted  highway 1604 is to be expanded.  Some 

concern regarding what L-1 would allow. (L-1 is the least restrictive zoning) 

 

3. Paula Thompson:  noted the property is not listed in BCAD as ownership is shielded.  Noted that would 

not sell to potential developer who would put in a noxious business.  Noted East Central owns similar 

sized plot next door.  On the west side of 1604 is off set from St Hedwig.  Business would increase the 

tax revenue.  Company considering purchase are an existing Company from California and seller would 

request a green belt.  A recording studio is an approved light industrial use.   

 

Public hearing adjourned 7:27 

 

Discussion in P&Z Meeting following 

 

 

 

 


